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 FOREWORD  

by 

OPPILIAPPAN KOIL SRI VARADACHARI SATHAKOPAN 

Editor-In-Chief (SrIhayagrIvan eBooks series) 
---- 

The PrahlAdha Stuti is housed in SrImat bhAgavatam as the ninth adhyAyam in 
the seventh skandam of SrImat bhAgavatam. hiraNya vadam has taken place 
and bhagavAn nrsimhan was still in great anger. His ugra form made it 
impossible for all the dEvAs including brahma dEavan and even the Lord’s 
pirATTi to come near Him and offer their prostrations.brahma devan came up 
with a strategy to calm the JwAlA nrsimhan and transform Him in to a SAnta 
mUrti. It is in this context, brahma devan asked the five year old son of 
hiraNyan, prahlAdan to approach his Lord and eulogize Him. While everyone was 
afraid to come near the angry Lord, Garbha SrimAn (karuvilE 
Tiruvudaicchelvan) prahlAdan approached His Lord with reverence and offered 
at His sacred feet his stuti of the Lord in 55 Slokams, the heart of which is a 
profound summary of veda vedAntam. It is for this reason Sukha brahmam, the 
narrator of SrImat bhAgavatam for King parIkshit salutes bhakta prahlAdan as 
a mahA bhAgavatan in his narration of Sri nrsimha caritram.  

The stuti of prahlAdan starts at Slokam nine, where the mahA viveki, the five 
year old child stands next to the Lord seated on the throne of the slain asura 
king and describes what is not needed as essential qualifiers for pleasing his 
Lord:  Material Wealth, birth in a noble kulam, physical beauty, severe 
austerities, profound learning, high mental vigor / physical strength, renown, 
heroism, razor sharp intellect or adeptness in Yoga --none of these gifts will 
qualify one to propitiate SrIman nArAyaNan sitting in front of him as bhagavAn 
nrsimhan. prahlAdan revealed that true bhakti by a sAdakan with  total 
arpaNam of his words, deeds, thoughts  and wealth is what all that was needed 
to please the Lord. prahlAdan pointed out that Such a  person sanctifies his 
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kulam and also instructed us that the Lord, who is the embodiment of bliss as 
sarveSwaran does not need anything from ignorant ones like us but accepts 
what is offered with bhakti out of His infinite compassion for us. 

In the twelfth Slokam, prahlAdan expresses his inadequacy to praise the Lord 
and states that a bhaktan of the Lord gets himself purified by offering such 
stutis on the ananta kalyANa guNams of the Lord and performing SaraNAgati 
at His sacred feet. From the twelfth to the Fiftieth Slokam, bhakta prahlAdan 
summarizes for our benefit the many upanishadic tattvams that he had learnt 
even as an infant in his mother’s womb from his AcAryan, Sage nAradar, the 
creator of the glorious bhakti sUtrams. He asks us to stop mere learning for 
learning’s sake and abandon other fruitless activities in favor of worship of the 
Lord with pure heart. As the illustrious practioner of bhakti mArgam, 
prahlAdan recommends that we offer whole hearted kaimkaryams to the Lord 
with the six angams: SAshTAnga praNAmams before Him, kIrtanam of His 
vaibhavam, sAttvika tyAgam of all karmAs, dhyAnam on His pAda kamalam, 
performance of blemishless kaimkaryams for Him and His bhAgavatAs as His 
nija bhrtyan (true servant) in the mode of dAsyam and finally total self 
surrender at His sacred feet. 

In the gem of a Slokam (48th Slokam), the essence of vedAntam is presented 
to us by prahlAdan to celebrate the jagat kAraNatvam (Cause of the Universe 
with sentients and insentients and yet being different from both), 
sarvAdaratvam (being the foundation of everything), Anandamayatvam (Bliss 
incarnate principle), antaryAmitvam (indweller-ship in all created beings and 
being the Self of all), aksharatvam (imperishable reality at all times) and 
bhUmatvam (infinite greatness). Profesor SrinivAsarAghavan Swamy has 
translated this beautiful Slokam that contains the declaration: “sarvam tvameva 
nAnyat tvadastyapi mano vAcasA niruktam:”. “Thou art Fire, Air, Earth, Ether, 
Water, the subtle elements, the prANAs, the ten organs of sense and action, 
the mind, the intellect and the ego. Thou alone are the world of gross and 
subtle. There is nothing that is comprehended by mind or speech that is not 
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Thee”. In the previous Slokam, prahlAdan had saluted the nija svarUpam of the 
Lord and His Omnipresence (sarva vyApakatvam) in a profound manner: “Like 
the seed and sprout (following in unbroken sucession) the manifest and the un-
manifest (the primordial Matter and the visible universe) are but Thy two 
forms made known by the VedAs. There is nothing other than Thee that is 
devoid of a (material) form.” 

In the other Slokams of this stuti, prahlAdan refers to the avatAra rahasyam 
of the Lord (dharma samrakshaNam / maintenance of yuga dharmam), the 
sorrowful lives of samsAris caught up in the net of alpa (insignificant) asthira 
(perishable) vishaya sukhams and going round and round the eternal wheel of 
samsAram, the temptation of KarmEndhriyams for futile purposes, the 
setbacks resulting from dehAtmabramam (confusing the perishable body with 
the eternal soul), the importance of sAdhu satsangam and bhagavannAma 
sankIrtanam to gain satgati. prahlAdan seeks nitya (eternal) niravadhya 
(blemishless) kaimkaryam to the Lord and states that it is not only for himself 
but for all suffering samsAris. His plea to take him to the side of the true and 
loving servants of the Lord is most moving: “upanaya mAm nija bhrtya pArSvam 
“. The importance of bhagavat anugraham is stressed by the true bhaktan of 
the Lord this way: “For those who have been neglected by Thee, there is no 
remedy for getting rid of their samsAric sufferings“. swAmy deSikan echoed 
these thoughts in SrI kAmAsIkAshTaka stotram on Lord nrsimhan of 
tiruvELukkai: 

tvayi rakshati rakshakai: kimanyai:                          

tvayi cArakshati rakshakai: kimanyai: 

iti niscchita dhI: SrayAmi nityam 

nrhare vegavatI taTASrayam tvam  

swAmy deSikan echoes the thoughts of prahlAdan and states there is no need 
for any “protectors”, when Lord nrsimhan is protecting him and expresses the 
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futility of protection offered by other “protectors”(devatAntarams), when 
Lord nrsimhan is not protecting him. Assured by this thought of sure protection 
from the yoga nrsimhar at vegavati river bank, swAmy deSikan declares that he 
has surrendered the Self with mahA viSvAsam in the Lord’s rakshatvam.  

After listening to the stuti of prahlAdan, Lord nrsimhan gave up His anger and 
placed His lotus hand over the head of the child devotee and asked him to 
choose any boons that he wishes in His role as SrI varada nArAyaNa nrsimhan. 
sukha brahmam reveals that prahlAdan refused the offered boons for any 
vishaya sukhams from the Lord and sought exclusive devotion to the Lord. As an 
afterthought, prahlAdan feared that he might be committing apacAram to the 
Lord by not asking for any boons; he asked therefore for the boon of satgati 
for his father. Lord nrsimhan was pleased with the sthira bhakti of prahlAdan 
and assured him that all the twenty generations of his kulam will gain satgati 
and that He will not kill any descendants of prahlAdan’s kulam in future. Keeping 
His promise made during His nrsimhAvatAram, SrIman nArAyaNan spared bali 
cakravarti, the grandson of prahlAdan during His vAmanAvatAram.  

mahA vidvAn, vaikuNTha vAsi has translated superbly prahlAda stuti in to 
English and we are deeply indebted to him for his scholarly and sampradAyic 
translation. We are also grateful to him for the many treasures that he has 
left behind for future generations of SrI VaishNavAs. 

 

||namo SrI nrsimhAya|| 

||SrImat azhagiya singar tiruvaDigaLE SaraNam|| 

dAsan,   

Oppiliappan Koil VaradAchAri Sadagopan 

virodhi samvatsara SrI nrsimha jayanti dinam    
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PUDUKOTTAI�SWAMY.A.SRINIVASARAGHAVAN�–�PERSONIFICATION�OF�KNOWLEDGE�POOL�

As�per�old�adage��THE��RULER�IS�RECOCOGNISED�ONLY�BY�THE�COUNTRY�HE�RULES�OR�WINS,�
WHEREAS�THE�LEARNED�IS�REVERED�WHERE�EVER�HE�GOES;�Lord�Krishna�preached�Bhagavath�
Geetha�from�the�deck�of�Arjuna’�s�chariot�only�for�deliverance�of�humanity�from�bondage;�Prof�
A.Srinivasaraghavan�our�Pudukottai�swami� lived�strictly�as�per�tenet�of�Bhagavath�Geetha;�He�
has�dedicated�his�whole� life� in�propagating�the�teachings�and�practices�of�all�aacharyans�who�
have�been�torch�bearers�of�Visishtadvaitha�Sampradaya�without�seeking�any�personal�benefits.�
His�thoughts�were�clear�and�he�effectively�used�his�multilingual�skills�in�Sanskrit,�Hindhi,�Tamil,�
and�English�for�transferring�the�rich�tradition�and�knowledge�to�all�seekers.�

Pudukottai� swami� had� his� tutelage� under� Sri� Goshtipuram� Swami� which� provided� the� right�
platform�for�developing�the�analytical�and�intuitive�thinking,�communication�skills,�that�are�vital��
for� ensuring� the� sustenance� of� this� illustrious� tradition� founded� by� Bashyakaarar� and� Swami�
Vedantha�Desikan;�it� is�rare�to�find�a�person�like�our�poudukottai�swami�who��was�a�towering�
personality� �matched� by� towering� � personal� qualities� and� a� great� depth� of� knowledge� in� his�
religious� and�philosophical� pursuits.�HIS�CONTRIBUTION� IS�UNIQUE�AND�UNMATCHED� IN�HIS�
LIFE�TIME.�

Origin:�

Swami�hails�from�Sarukai,�a�village�of�Papanasam�taluk�of�Tanjore�district��and�on�the�banks�of�
kudamurutti,�a�branch�of�Cauvery;�however�he�was�born�at�his�maternal��uncle�‘s��place��at�east��
vazhutoor� alias� sarabojipuram;� he�was� born� to� Sri� Sarukai� Appaswami� iyengar� on� 22nd�April�
1906;� �he�moved�over�to�vazhutoor�for�his�basic� �schooling,�while�his�father�was�employed� in�
taluk�office�at�tanjore.�

Education�

While� his� formal� education� continued� at� middle� school� in� sarukai,� he� learnt� Sanskrit� prose,�
poetry� and� drama,� grammar� from� his� maternal� uncle;� thereafter� he� moved� over� to�
Vennatrangarai�for�pursuing�high�school�studies�at�Kalyanasundaram�high�school�in�Tanjore.�

His� family� shifted� to� srirangam� for� collegiate� education� at� bishop� Hebbar� College� in� Trichy�
where� he� completed� his� B.A� and� became� lecturer� at� the� same� college;� in� between� he�
completed�his�master’s�degree�in�Sanskrit;�he�had�also�completed�Rashtrabasha�and�Praveeen�
in�Hindi�

Vedanthic�education�pursuits��

The� ever� seeking� zest� in� Pudukottai� swami� drove� him� to� learn� the� “MUST� TO� PURSUE�
QUATRTLET�OF�VAISHAVISM�(SRI�BHASHYAM,�GEETHA�BHASYAM,�RAHASYATRYA�SARAM�AND�
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BAGAVAT�VISHAYAM)”,�from�none�other�than�the�illustrious�Sri.U.Ve�Sowmya�Narayanachar�of�
Thirokoshtiyur;� his� association� stood� him� in� good� stead� and� served� a� great� seed� in� his�
subsequent�philosophical�creations.�

After�a�stint�in�Trichy�between�1929�to�1934,�he�moved�over�to�raja’s�college�at�Pudukottai�as�
Sanskrit�lecturer�and�he�retired�from�this�college�in�1961;�his�daily�routine�those�days�included�
daily�kalakshepam�/discourse�between�7�30�am�to�9am;�he�was�a�student�friendly�teacher�both�
in� college� and� during� kalakshepams;� in� the� evening,� as� a� true� follower� and� admirer� of�
Mahathma�Gandhi,�he�used�to�teach�hindhi�through�Dakshin�Bharath�Hindhi�Prachar�Sabha�and�
he�got�the�title�of�aacharya�from�none�other�than�the�father�of�the�nation.�

Grahastrasramam���

In�1929,�Swami�married���Padmasini�belonging�to�Kalyanapuram�village;�she�got�quickly�adjusted�
to�the�life�style�of�Pudukottai�swami�and�has�been�a�source�of�support�in�all�swamis�pursuits.�

In�his�case�his�attire,�the�neat�pancha��kaccham,�thirumann�kappu,�the�pleasing�smile,�the�glitter�
in�his� eyes,�made�a�matching� impact� to�his� intellectual� skills,�which� leaves�him�a� shining� star�
even� today;� his� style� of� sAshtanga� sevitthal,� surcharged� with� veneration,� and� gratitude� is�
worthy�of�emulation;��his�speeches�were�always�polite�pleasing�and�arresting�and�were�very�rich�
in� content.� He� could� easily� move,� communicate,� exchange� notes� with� contemporaries� of�
different�followings�with�ease;�he�could�easily�discern�and�appreciate�other’s�view�points.�

Immediately� after� end� of� World� War� II,� there� was� paper� shortage� which� threatened� the�
publication�of�sriramanujan�run�by�Prathivaadhi�Anangarachariar;�our�swami�readily�responded�
to�angarachariar�request�and�sought�pudukottai�raja’s�help�for�solving�the�paper�crisis.�

Whence� queried� on� his� prolificacy� in� Tamil,� Sanskrit,� Hindhi� and� English,� Swami� humbly�
attributed�all� to�the�blessings�of�Thirikoshtiyur�swami�and�that�of� illustrious�Azhagiasingars�of�
Ahobila�Matam;�it�is�noteworthy�to�recollect�that�our�swami�was�the�editor�of�Hindhi�edition�of�
Nrusimha�Priya�between�1942� to�1945�under�aegis�of� Injimettu�Azhagiasingar;�he� is� the�only�
one�to�have�taken�Nalayira�Prabandham�to�north�Indian�readers.�

As�a�recognition�of�these�efforts,�swami�received�award�from�the�president�of�India.�

�

�

�

�
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�

IMPORTANT�WORKS�OF�SRI�A�SRINIVARAGHAVACHAR�SWAMY:�

Publication�of�manipravala�works�of�SrI�Vedanta�Desika:�
�

a. With�Explanatory�Notes:�

� Abhayapradhanasara�

� Anjali�vaibhava�

� Hastigiri�mahatmiya�

� Paramapadasopana�

� Pradana�satakam�

� Rahasya�sikhamani�

� Sarasangraha�

� Sarasara�

� Upakarasangraha�

� Virodhaparihara�

� Munivahanabogham�

b. With�Hindhi�Translation�

� Pradhana�Sataka�

� Rahasya�padavai�

� Rahasya�navaneetham�

� Rahasya�sandesam�

� Rahasya�sandesa�vivaranam�

� Rahasya�ratnavali�

� Rahasya�ratnavali�hridayam�
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� Tattvapadavi�

� Tattva�navaneetham�

� Tattva�sandesam�

� Tattva�ratnavali�

� Tattva�ratnavali�pratipadya�sangraham�

� Tattva�matrika�

c. With�English�Translation:�

� Rahasya�padavi�

� Rahasya�navaneetham�

� Rahasya�matrika�

� Rahasya�sandesam�

� Rahasya�sandesa�vivaranam�

� Rahasya�ratnvali�

� Rahasya�ratnavali�hridayam�

� Rahasya�ratnavali�chuLakam�

� Tattva�padavi�

� Tattva�navaneetham�

� Tattva�matrika�

� Tattva�sandesam�

� Tattva�ratnavali�

� Tattva�ratnavali�pratipadya�sangraham�

� Tattvatraya�chuLakam�

d. From�Palm�Leaves:�

� Sri�Sukta�bhasha�of�Nanjeer�
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� Nyayakalpasangraha�of�Sri�Seneswara�

� Sruthapradipika�of�Sudarsana�Suri�

� Tirukurungudi�Mahatmya�

e. Other�Works�With�Hindhi�Translation:�

� Nalayira�divya�prabhandam�of�Alwars�

� Sri�Krsihna�bakti�rasodayam�of�Sri�Krishna�Premi�swamigal�

� Jeevaka�chinthamani�of�Tirutakkathevar�

� Sri�Stotra�ratna�of�Sri�Yamunacharya�

� Mantra�raja�pada�stotram�

f. Other�Works�with�English�Translation:�

� Vishnu�sahasranama�bashya�of�Parasara�battar�

� Tattva�nirnaya�of�Sri�Vatsya�Varadaraja�

� Brihadaranyaka�Upanishad�

g. Other�Works:�

� Sristuti�with�English�and�Tamil�meaning�

� Sowrashtra� language� songs� of� Sri� Natanagopala� Nayagi� swamigal� –�
Translation�into�Hindhi�and�English�

�
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